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CAST OF CHARACTERS 

CHARLES Mpm.L, a farmer of the old school 

MERTON MERILL, his son 

:Nbs. MERILL, ·the farmer's thrifty wife 

RosE MEADE, the ·school ma'am 

Gus ANDERSON, the hired man 

REUBEN ALLEN, a neighbor 

MR. AsHLEY, a lawyer and real estate agent 

RoBERT PowELL, a senior in law 

MARGERIE LANGDON, a promising society debutante 

HULDA, the maid 

ACT I 

:The Mcrill farm. Mid-autumn, 1906. :Morning . 

. ' ; ~· 

ACT II 

., ' 

The University of Minnesota. Five years latet'. At the fraternity ball. 

ACT III 

Merton's study at the Merill< farm •.. :I:wo years later. Morning. 



CHARACTERS AND COSTUMES 

. Mrs. Merill is a short woman of about fifty, with silvery-gray hair. 
Sh~ walks with a quick, nervous gait, and her words arc snapped out with 
a knowing air. In Act I she wears a kitchen apron over a plain, dark 
wrapper. In Act II she wears an old-fashioned black silk skirt; short, 
tightly fitted jacket with full sleeves; a small bonnet tied under the chin; 
and mitts. In Act IIi she wears a black-and-white striped house dress 
and a small white apron. 

Mr. Merill is a tall, rather thin man of the Yankee type, about fifty 
years old. His shoulders are stooped, and he walks with a shuffling gait. 
He speaks in a hard, dry, authoritative voice. He wears blue overalls, 
flannel shirt, and gray felt hat. · 

Mr. Allen is a typical Yankee. He talks with a Yankee drawl. He 
has a chin beard. He wears a straw hat, overalls, high boots, and a 
ragged flannel shirt. 

Rose Meade is a pretty, vivacious girl of about twenty, with somewhat 
more style than the ordinary country girl. She has a sweet voice, an 
attractive manner, and much personal charm. In Act I she wears a simple 
pink linen dress with white lace collar· and cuffs, and a large straw hat 
trimmed with flowers and tied under the chin with ribbons. In Act II she 
wears a pretty evening dress of yellow silk with a bunch of red roses at 
her belt and a bright ornament in her hair. In Act III she is dressed in a 
traveling suit, over which she wears a motor coat and pink motor veil. 

Merton Merill is a rather awkward country boy of nineteen. He is 
very earnest and gives the impression of having thought more than either 
Allen or his father. In Act I he wears the ordinary clothes of a farm 
hand. In Act II he wears a dark blue business suit, with gray tie. In 
Act III he has a gray flannel shirt and gray trousers. 

Mr. Ashley is a lawyer of about thirty, very much impressed with his 
own dignity, eager to give advice. He is determined to make a success in 
life. In Act I he is dressed in a hunting suit and carries a shotgun. In 
Act II he wears a conventional dress suit; in Act III, a business suit, 
motor coat and cap. 

Gus Anderson is a large-boned, awkward man of thirty. He is of 
decided Scandinavian type with a shock of yellow hair, and has a broad 
Scandinavian accent. In Act I he wears overalls and a gray shirt, the 
sleeves of which are rolled up showing a reel undershirt. In Act III he 
wears a white dairyman's suit and white cap. 

Hulda is a Swedish girl who has just come over. She is lazy and 
shiftless, but very good-natured. She has untidy yellow hair, blue eyes, 
and a large mouth which is open most of the time. She wears a red calico 
waist, floweree! pink skirt, and a blue gingh~un apron tied on crooked. 
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Robert is a jolly college boy. His chief interest in college is its 
gayety. In Act II he wears a well-cut blue serge suit and a rather bright 
tic; in Act III, overalls and flannel shirt. 

Margerie Langdon is a college belle. She is clever, vivacious, and 
eager for a good time. She wears an elaborate evening· dress, and 
feathers in her hair. 



ll.'\ . K TO THE F.\H~( 

A T I 

A~hiC"y: " Y u haven't ~ecn a. COVt'Y a!'ound here, h.nvt> you. Ml·rtun ·:·· 

Seen<', th e .1/eri/1 farm i11 mid-autumn .• ln old-fashion.·d fr,w~t· ,.,,,_ 
lage to the right with low porch and two steps leading up to it. Tr,·llisrd 
aver the porch arc climbi119 roses. In front sta11ds a low bench <Jil which 
is a pail partly filled with water, a wash basin, and a bm· of soaf>. II' ood 
wi11gs to the /c'ft. The landscape bacl~iag is a farm sccllc' sho·wing fields. 
j1astures, o11d graia slacl~s. A rnstic fence is in the r,·ar ~,·ith a ,,,,t,· in 
the ceutrr. .·1 tree down L. with a rustic bench b,·ncalh . 

• Jt rise of curtain , a faint light is streaming through 1/z,·· tr•,·s at til,· 
lrft. As the- act progrcss. ·s tlzc lights _qrnw brighter yradually zwtif th,· 
borda and footlights a·rc on full. 

Mnsir-Home wee/ Honzr-low aud gradually dyill!f out. . I t·oc!i
rro711s. A cow 11100s. Noise within houu of the slzal.·ing of a stove grate. 

(Et1tcr Mr. Jl [,··rill, L He crosses to /h,· do or of the lzous,· ,wd calls.) 

MERILL. Gu ! (Pazcs,·. Cock aJaiu cro7<'S.) Oh, (,u,' ( Paus,· . 
Cow moos.) Gu I (iudigna.ntfy). 

Gtts (from within house; ya«·ns s/,.,•pily). . \y han ''a11di11g Otlp. 
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MERIIA.. Merton! (louder) Merton! (still louder) Merton I 
MERTON (from within house). Ah ha. 
MERILL. Roll out. It's late. ,Ma! 
MRS. MERILL (from within house). Yes, I'm up. (Cock crows). 
MERILL. Gus ! 
Gus (from within h01tsc). Ay ban com-min. 
MERILL' (with authorit)•). Well, get down here! It's a quarter past 

fi\·e. Merton I 
MERTON (from within house; 1t11comfo·rtably). Yes. 
MERIU.. This is the last time I call you. (Cow moos). 

(E.1·it Jl!lcri/1, L. 

(N vise from house as pail falls off a table.) 

Gus (angril:yJ. Dog-gone das har, anaway. (Enter G1ts from housc.J 
Ay ain't waked oup yet. ( Carr·ying two millt pails, he crosses to R. C:. 
sets pails down, 1·ubs eyes, ~yawns, and stretches.) Ma goodness, but at· 
han· sleepy. (Places hand to forehead.) Ma, such a headache. (Em~ 

pha.tica./ly) Ay bet you ay not go to town again. (Cow moos. Gus loob· 
u.p.) Das is all right, boss, ay milk you right avay. (Picks up pails and 
c1·osses to L, C.) 

(Entc1' Mrs. Mc•rill.) 

MRs. MEIUU. (from doorwa:y). Hurry in with that milk, Gus. I 
need some for breakfast. 

Gus. Yaw, ay vi!. (B:rit ~·awning and singing.) "Keep on da sunny 
side, Always on da sunny side, Keep on da sunny side of life." (Sings 
b1·okcnly.) 

MRs. MERILL. Mci·ton! (Pause.) Merton! 
MERTON (f1·om within house). Yes, I'm getting up. 

(Exit Gus. L. 

MRs. Mmur.L (angril:y). Now, you just hurry up out of here. Pa 
will be awful mad if he comes in and finds you abed. 

(/~ntcr /lllcn from L. E. H c lool1s right and left and calls out i11 a sint!
song ~c>a)'.) 

ALLEN. Hello, everybody! 

(Enter l'ilrs. Mcrill can-yiug a grape basket.) 

MRs. Mmm.L. Why, good morning, Mr. Allen. What arc you doing 
over here so bright and early? 

ALLEN (slowly). Why, I promised Charles t' other day I'd come up 
and help him get that 'ere hay down in the slough. I reckoned I'd come 
up early, so's we could get a good start. 

MRs. MERILL {t/wowing uf> hands in dcspai1·). My goodness, has he 
gone to haying again? 

ALLEN. Wall, that's what he says to me. {Opens gate· and co1ncs 
down R. C.) 
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MHs. MmuLL (with disgust). Land sakes, that's just the way with 
him, he's always behind with the work. (Comes down to R. C.) I get 
so disgusted sometimes I think I cari't stand it a minute longer. No mat
ter what season of the year it is, he's behind. Haying when he should be 
cutting; cutting when he ought to be plowing; and here he's gone to hay· 
ing again. I just wish nature would slip a cog sometimes, so as to give 
him a chance to catch up. 

ALLEN. (Goes over to tree, picks up stick of wood, and proceeds to 
7~hittle it.) Well, I reckon as how he wished 'twould, cause he's got to 
have some hay for the cattle this winter. 

MRs. M1miLL (looh11g up with surprise). Well, if them chickens 
haven't gone and got into the garden again. They seem to stay up all 
night, so as to get into the garden early in the morning. ( Picl~s 11p apron.) 
Shoo chick ! Shoo ! Shoo ! Shoo ! 

(E.1:it Mrs. Mcrill, L. 
ALLEN. (Stands up against tree, talus plug of tobacco from his pocket 

and bites off a chew, loold11g after her.J Gosh all fishhooks, she sure's 
a busy old soul. If my wife was like that I reckon as how I'd have to 
get out and mow the clover some myself. (Places Ollc' foot on bc11ch.J 

(Enter Miss Rose, R., carrying a bu11ch of wild flowers.) 

RosE. Good morning, :Mr. Allen. 
ALLEN (turniug quicld)•J. Why, good morning, Schoolmarm. (Crosses 

to R. C.) Ain't you up' rather early? 
RosE. Oh, I always like to get up early so as to get the benefit of this 

morning air. It's so exhilarating. Don't you think so? (Comes down 
to C.) 

ALLEN. Ex-ex-exhilarating. (Scratches head.) I shouldn't won
der but what it was. 

RosE (s·miling). You folks are all coming over to the program my 
school children are going to give, aren't you? 

ALLEN, Wall, I calculate we'd have a scrumptious time all right. 
(Crosses to tree and expectora.tes behind the tree.) But ma says we ought 
to stay hum and paint the kitchen floor so I reckon we'll have to pustpone 
it. 

RosE (imploringly). I would like very much to have you come, if you 
though you possibly could. The children are going to do splendidly, I 
think.· (Crosses to bench a11d sits down.) · 

ALLEN. Wall, you see, we farmers are pretty busy folks. \Ve don't 
have no time to attend these society doin's. 

H.osE. If I could only work up more interest in this community in 
the schoolhouse as a social center, we could have perfectly lovely times to
gether. (Looks u.p with a resolute little' smile.) 

ALLEN. I reckon you will have to get them 'ere fool notions out of 
your head. I was reading a piece t'other day in the farm paper. They 
wanted to make the skulehouse info one of these here employment agen
cies. Wall, of all the durn fool ideas I ever heard of, that takes the cake l 
(Crosses to her a11d places one foot on bc11ch.) 

, 
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RosE. 'What makes you think that? (.-/ rroli,<JCS her jlO'wcrs.) 
ALLEN. Why, what do we fanners need of such a thing? vVe got 

enough wm·k as it is. (Shifts his cud, a11d c.t·j>cclvrales behind tree.) 
Them folks as writes them pieces gets paid for it. The'y don't know 
what we farmers need. All they got ter do is to tell their typewriter what 
they want and the typewriter does it for 'em. 

(Enter Jl!l erill from L., cmTyi11g a mower sici.·Jc.) 

MimiLL. Good morning, Allen, yer over rather early. 
ALum. I left the old woman home tcr do the chores. VVhat s:an I 

do to help? 
MERILL. vVhy, you can go out in the barn and harm'ss up Tom and 

Jerry. Use the light set of driving hamesses. (CJ:osscs to grindstone, 
and leaus siclllc against it.) 

ALLEN (to Rose). See that cow rubhin' her ear on that fence pust? 
(Points to the left.} 

RosE . . (Rises a11d crosses to him). Yes. 
ALLEN. Wall, that's a sign of rain. 
I{osE. Is that so? How do you make that out? 
ALLEN. "When a cow tries to rub her ear, 

It means a shower is very near." 
RosE (laughingly). If I were you, Mr. Allen, I would train a cow 

to do that so you could have rain whenever you needed it. 
ALLEN. I don't think it works out that way. 

(Exeunt Rose and Alleu, L 
(Euler Mcrlou, from the· house. Crosses stage to R. C.) 

MERILL (angrily, 011 seeing him). Well, this is a pretty time of day 
to be getting up. If yGu intend to work for me, you will have to get up 
in the morning. I'm paying you wages jugt the same as any man. \",There 
·did you go last night? 

MERTON (sulkily, after a pa nsc) . . I went to the dance. 
MERILL (ama:::ed). Dance! You heard what I ,told you about that 

dance, didn't you? (Pause.) Didn't you? 
MERTON, Why, yes, but-
MERILL (interrupting). Just because you are getting old now I'm no't 

going to have you gallivanting over the country. You arc going to mind 
me as long as you stay here. 

MicRTON. Why, Gus went. Why don't you-
MERILL (bctwern his teeth, angril)•J. Never you mind what Gus did. 

I'm talking to yon now. So long as you work for me you'll do just as 
I say. 

MI.:RTON (a11gri!y). That's what you always say, but don'l forget, just 
because you are paying me wages, that I'm not a machine. I've got to 
have some fun. You can't expect me to stay here on the farm day in 
and day out. (Tums m1d crosses over to trcc·) 

MERILL (following him ufJ) We'll find out whether yon can or not. 
The sooner we come to an undersfanrling, the better. 
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l\ l i>KTON (tur11i11g a11d [aci11g his father). Now, look here, Dad, I'm 
not a k icl any mor . You treat m as if I were a lillie baby. I'm old 
enoug h to he a little indep ndcnt. 

l\h.KILL. flldcf>t'lldl'll/! Y11u ta lking indt·p~tidt·nct•! ( lli. ) <:>, ) ou'v~ 

R<> t a hig h-,chool ed ucation. I knnw. a1HI it ain't g<1i11g tu hurt yvu a 
bit, now, if you forgct ahout it. \\'hat rou ld y\lu tin "ithout me aut! 
the !> l.cl farm? 
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:MERTON, I can get something to do all right. I want to get out and 
sec some of the world, anyway. Life is too short to stay here on this 
little farm. 

MERILL (som.ewhat more calmly). I would have given you a chance 
to go to the city to school, but you'd only have been discontented and not 
want to come back on the farm . 

. MERTON. If I did, it would be because I liked city life better than 
I do the farm. I don't have to stay here under the rule of your thumb 
all my life. I've been penned in here long enough. If I want to go to a 
dance, I'm going, whether you like it or not. 

M!IRILL (in auger). Why, you independent (raises hand as if to strihe 
him) you (Pause), how dare you talk to me this way? 

MERTON (holding his father's arm). I am getting a little too old for 
such treatment, Dad. That's the way you have made me see your side 
of an argument ever since I have been old enough to stand it. (M erill 
gradually drops hand to side.) I've worked out there in those fields for 
the last ten years and I have had a good deal of time to think things 
over seriously. I want to get away from this farm and do something 
worth while, something big. I have no opportunities here. It's the same 
.continuous round, the four seasons of the year. I could plow, harrow, 
and plant grain when I was twelve years old, and still you want me to do 
this all my life, not rising above the standard of a twelve-year-old boy, 
with no chance to broaden my views or make the work interesting. (Turns 
and crosses over L.) , 

(Enter Mt·s. Mcri/1, carryi11g a grape basket filled with kindlings, 
followed by Gus.) 

MRs. MERILL (in snrprise). Why, what's the matter, Merton? 
MERTON (snlkily). Nothing much. 

(E.rit Merton, L. 

(Enter Gus.) 

Gus ( carryi11g milk pails, crosses l'o M erill,_ who is loohi11g after the 
boy in a dazed sort of wa.y, and se·ts down pails.) Ay, quit, ay vant ma 
pay. 

MERILL (still staring after the boy absc·ntly). What's the matter, Gus? 
Gus ( emphaticalljl). Ay no milk your cow any more. Ay quit. 
MERILIJ (as if notidng Gus for the first ti-me). What's the trouble? 
Gus. Ah, your vife she kick all a time. Ay quit. 
Mns. Mmm.L. I've told him time and again not to put his hands in 

the milk, but that's all the good it docs. This morning he did it again. 
I'll not have it. It's a dirty, filthy habit. 

Gus. Ay can't milk with a dry hand; ay vant ma pay. 
MERILL (sternly). Gus, go out to the barn and finish milking. 
Gus. Dog-gone das-
1\fr;nrr.r. (colnmandh7gly). You heard what I said. 
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Gus. By golly, some day Ay vill quit. (Picks ltP pails and crosses to 
L. E.) Ay don't have to vork har all de time. Dese women make me 
so darn mad. 

( E.rit Gus, L. 
MRs. MERILL (/o Mcrill). Did you and Merton have a quarrel this 

morning? He was as white as a ghost when I came in. 
MERILL. He didn't get in till two o'clock last night. Said he'd been 

to a danc.e. When I tried to call him down, he insulted me. It's the 
first time he's ever talked to me in this way. (Crosses to porch and 
buries his face in his hands.) 

MRs. MERILL. (Crosses to him; soothingly.) Don't you think you arc 
rather harsh with Merton, Pa? He's getting old now, almost a man. 

·Merton has always been a good boy, and has done just as you told him. 
Y ott should give him more liberty. You can't expect him to stay here 
on the farm and be contented, when you give him no more opportunities 
than you do. He sees Gus go out nights, and you say nothing to him. 
He thinks if he gets out he can have the same privileges. 

MERILL. (Jumps to his feet; angrily.) That's just like you I Always 
standing up for him. If I call him down for what he has done, you side 
in and take his part. That's what's the trouble with him now. You wanted 
to send him to. town to the high school. What good did it do him? 
Just got some of those new-fangled ideas into his head. He isn't content 
to stay on the farm any more. He's going to stay here and do as I say 
or he's going to get out. Why don't he settle down now? He's got his 
education. I told him the other day that when he settled down and mar
ried I'd turn the farm over to him. But no, he's got to go chasing over 
the country first. I was married when I was his age. Why can't he? 

MRs. MERILL. Times have changed, Pa; they don't do that way now. 

(Enter M crton, L.) 

MERII.L (to Jli crt on). Sharpen up that sickle. 
(Exit ill erill, L. 

Mns. · ME!\ILL (to 1lf erton, who has taken the sickle and proceeds to 
sharpen it). Why did you insist on going to the dance last night, when 
you knew it was contrary to your father's wishes? 

MERTON. Oh, I don't know. (Sits facing right. Mrs. Mcri/1 lool<s at 
him SJ•mpatheticallJ•, and goes i11to the house·.) 

(Enter Miss Rose from L., kadi11g a shepherd dog and talki11g to it as sh.: 
cn/e'J'S 1'111/ll.ing.) 

Rosg Why, what's the matter with you, Don? You're not half so 
good a sprinter as I. (Opc11s gale and comes down to bench, sits down, 
strokes dog's head.) Vlhy, do you know, I believe I could beat you easily 
in a hundred-yard dash. But then you have the rheumatism. You are 
getting old, Don, you're not the dog you used to be. E\·et·y dog has his 
day and you've had yours, and a glorious life it has been, too, hasn't it? 
All the birds and jackrabbits that your little heart could desire to chase 
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over the fields. Did you ever catch any, Don? I doubt it. Dogs arc 
just like men. They will tramp all day in the hope of shooting a duck 
or a prairie chicken. (Tilts head sideways a11d spca1~s to 111' erlon, ~vho is 
furiously g1·inding the sickle. Shyly.) Did you hear that, Merton? Oh, 
Merton I (Crosses to lzim.) I believe the cat has his tongue (to dog). 
Don't you, Don? Why don't you speak, Merton? 

MERTON (laughing and looldng up). I'm mad. 
RosE. (Shal~es finger a.t him, war11ingly.) Angry. Any one of my 

children would have known better than that. Only dogs get mad. (to do,q) 
Isn't it so, Don? (ta.ntali::;ingl)•J. Did Mertons' papa chastise him for 
running away to the dance? (Merton gri11ds.) No? Maybe his mamma 
chastised him. Cottlcln't Merton have his own way? {j\1{ e1·ton throws 
his sic/de down a11d starts for her with arms outstretched.) · 

MERTON. I'll fix you for this. (She dodges u11dcr Iris arm, and ru11s 
past him, leaving the tree bC'Iwem them.) 

RosE. You are not going to touch me. (to dog) Don't you let him, 
Don. You bite him if he comes past that tt·ee. 

MERTON. If I had you in my arms once, I'd fix you for this. 
RosE. You're not going to touch me. (Stril~es dramatic altitude.) 

Villain, don't you pass that dividing line. (Laughs.) 
MERTON ( e•arnestly). Come, now, be reasonable, we'll compromise. 

I'll not touch you if you will tell me why you wouldn't go to the dance 
with me last night. 

RosE. Your father didn't want you to go. You should do as your 
father-

MERTON. That's no reason why you couldn't go. 
RosE. I didn't think you should go, either. 
MERTON. Why not? 
RosE. Why, you're young, and you work hard all clay, and besides 

the dances they have around here are not just exactly proper. 
MERTON. I was awfully mad-no, angry-at you last night. 
RosE. I know you were. 
MERTON. I went anyway. 
RosE. And you made your father awfully macl-ang·ry. 
MERTON. Aw, say mad, it's more expressive. I know I did, but Pa's 

old-fashioned. He doesn't stop to think he was once a kid. I'll bet he 
went out nights, when he was a boy. 

RosE. Most likely that's the reason he wants to bring you up prop
erly. You can benefit by his experience. 

MERTON. No, that doesn't work out. Everyone has to find out for 
himself. 

RosE. Then you di<l find out. 
MERTON. I feel awfully hum this morning. 
RosE (/aughin,r;ly). That's the boy. I knew you would ow11 up to il. 

Yon can si.t down if yon want to. (They both sit on br11ch. E.1·it Don, J..J 
The trouble with you is you arc so headstrong that if auyone wants you 
to do a thing, you want to do just the opposite. 
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MERTON. You seem to uudcrstancl my disposition pretty well. (Sits 
ucarer.) 

RosE. I can only judge others by myself. My father didn't want me 
to come out here and teach, but I wanted to get away. I think I am quite 
efficient in my practical knowledge of human nature. 

MERTON. Then you know how I feel toward you, Rose? 
RosE. Toward me? 
MERTON. Yes. 
RosE. Why I suppose you are annoyed at me for not going to the 

dance with you last night. 
MERTON. It's not that. 
RosE. What then? (Suddcnl:y become's preoccupied, fiugcriug the 

flowers on her hat.) 
MERTON (squaring his shoulders and clearing his throat). Oh-well, 

you see-I-Miss Meade-Rose, it's this way. I've known you ever since 
you started to teach school here and boarded at our house. 

RosE. Yes. 
MERTON (leaning forward and speaking in soft tones). Well, you've 

been awful good to me, and I've liked you from the first-and-weli
I've tried to be the same to you (after a brief pause). I want to ask 
you to-(Takes her hand in his.) Rose, I love you, and I want to ask-

RosE. (Rises and stands; pleadingly.) Please don't go on-
MERTON (pleadingl:y). No, don't go, Rose. I'm dead in earnest about 

this. Sit down. (She obc·ys.) You know what I was going to ask you. 
RosE. You were going to ask me-to
MERTON. Marry me. 
RosE. Please don't. 
MERTON. Why not? 
RosE. It's so utterly impossible. 
MERTON. I don't see why I 
RosE. Why I-I had thought-(haTf rising). 
MERTON. No, wait. It's someone else? Some city fellow? 
RosE. No, it's not that. 
MERTON. What is if, then? 
RosE. Please don't ask me. Can't you see? 
MERTON. No. Father told me the other day that when I married and 

settled down he'd turn the farm over to me. This is a good farm, and-· 
RosE. It is not that I am thinking about. 
MERTON. Then what is it? Tell me. Don't you like me? 
RosE. Why, yes, I think you are a nice boy. I haven't looked at it-

I never thought of you in any other way.' Can't you see? 
MERTON. No. 
RosE. You are .hardly more than a boy, only twenty. 
MERTON. Lots of folks get married at that age. I don't think I could 

make a better choice, if I lived ever so long. 
RosE. It's so impossible, Merton. I v{as brought up in the city. My 

people have let me have· all that I asked for. I never did any real hard 
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work. couldn't become accustomed to the life on the farm. 'What 
would my life l>e here? 

MERTON. What more docs a girl want? \Vhat is a girl's ambition 
but to get married and have· a home? 

RosE. I couldn't become a farmer's wife. The man I marry must 
provide me with the conveniences that I am accustomed to. What is the 
life of a farmer's wife? She must work from sunrise to sunset. Work I 
Work I Work! Nothing but dull drudgery. 

MERTON (rising). I hadn't thought about it in that way before. Come 
to think about it, you wouldn't make me a very good wife. I hadn't 
thought of this matter seriously enough. I suppose you would marry any 
man that could furnish you with an automobile, fine clothes, cut flowers, 
and luxuries of all kinds. Is that your idea of happiness? 

RosE. Merton I 
MERTON. Can't I choose a wife with regard to my own happiness? 

If we loved each other in the right way, if we understood life at its best, 
we would stand shoulder to shoulder, and work humbly and gratefully at 
whatever was at hand. But being a farmer I can't have a wife who will 
bring up my children with high ideals and great aspirations. Why? Be
cause a farmer's wife must be able to work, cook, sew, scrub, clean house. 
Do you think that is the reason I asked you to marry me? Answer me, 
do you? 

RosE. (Rises and crosses ove·r.) But, Merton, that is the view that 
most of the farmers take of the situation. There is a great deal of truth 
in what you say. More than you imagine. 

MERTON. (Crossing to her, takes her hand in his.) But just the same 
Rose, I love you. I am going off and learn how to farm. I know there 
must be ways of doing it right and some day I'll come back and make 
you see that the right kind of a farm home is the happiest place on earth. 

RosE. You never can do it, Merton. It isn't possible. 
MERTON. Just wait and see. 

(Enter G1ts, singing, from L. E. Rose and A1erton move suddenly apart, 
lool1ing embarrassed. Gus is carrying pails full of mi/11, his clothes 
are covered with chaff.) 

Gus. (singing). "Open vide de vindows and drive out sin, and let a 
little sunshine in." (To iVI erton.) Say, Merton, cia ol' man he vants tcr 
know vot you did vid das hare set of vagon clouble-tras. (He sets the jmils 
down in fro1tt of Rose.) 

MERTON. They are on the drag. (Crosses to grindstone and resumes 
the tas/1 of sharpening siclde. Rose crosses and sits on bench. G11s crosses 
to L. E. aJtd calls off wings.) 

Gus. Mr. Merill, clay ban on cler drag by cia granary. (Crosses to 
pails. Lool1s at Rose.) Hello. 

RosE (to Gus). Why, Gus, have you been burrowing in the straw 
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pile? Your clothes are covered with chaff. You look like a typical 
hayseed. 

Gus. No, ay vos just stooping over in das manger to get some bed
ding and das here cow he got too fresh mit his horns, and butted me right 
up in das har manger. (Rose laughs. Gus sta11ds over the mille pails and 
bnlshes the chaff fro1n his clothes.) 

RosE (screaming). Don;t. 
Gus (j1tmping). Vot ban the matter vid you? 
RosE. You are brushing that chaff and dirt right into the milk. 
Gus. Val, ain't I going to strain it? 
RosE. You might get the milk contaminated with germs. 
Gus. Vell, I'll strain dem out, too 1 
RosE (laughing). They are so small you can't strain them out! 
Gus. Val, dan dey ain't going to hurt nobody. Ay ban on the farm 

pretty long while, and ay ain't seen no yerms yet. Das har postmaster 
over in town he says there vas yerms in everything. He says at ban 
dangerous to handle paper money, but ha don't stop none to take a chaw 
of my terbacker. 

MRs. MERILL (from doorway). Gus, you hurry in with that milk. 
It seems to me you could do the milking in less time than it takes you. 

Gus. Val, ay can't do everything at vonce. (Picks 11p the pails and 
goes hzto the house.) · 

RosE (crossi11g to Merton). You can't make Gus believe there is any
thing but what he can see. 

(E11tcr Mr. Ashley, L.) 

AsHLEY (crossing to gate). Good morning. (Tips his cap.) 
RosE (turni11g). \Vhy, its Mr. Ashley. Hunting so early in the 

morning? 
AsHLEY. \Vell, they say that "the early bird catches the worm." 

(Opens gate and comc·s down stage.) I don't know whether that rule will 
apply to the man catching the bird or not. You don't happen to know of 
a covey around here do you, Merton? (Shallcs hands with Rose.) 

MERTON. There's one down at the end of the corn field, but I was 
figuring on them myself. \Von't you stop for breakfast? 

AsHLEY. Is breakfast ready? 
MERTON. Very nearly, I guess. 
AsHLEY. \,Yell, now, I say, that is a temptation. I wanted to see 1Ir. 

Merill on a little business matter, anyway. 
MERTON ( calli11g to house). Ma! 
MR~. MERII.L (from house). Yes. (Comrs to dn11nmy with ha~zds 

rm•trcd with j7our.J 
1\{mnoN. :tvir. Ashley is going to stop for breakfast 
Mns. MERILL. Good morning, Mr. Ashley. (Aslzley tips his cap.) 

\V c're not having much for breakfast. Do you like baking-powder bis
cuits and honey? 
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AsHLEY (clapping j,.is hands with dellght). Do I? Homemade bak
ing-powder biscuits and honey I Could I think of anything more de
licious? To my mind homemade biscuits and honey arc the acme of life. 

MRs. MERILL. Then do stay. 

RosE. You must get tired of 
AsHLEY. I should say I do. 

(E.1'it Mrs. Jl•Jc.rill into house. 
boarding at the hotel all the time. 

RosE. I don't sec why you remain a bachelor, Mr. Ashley, with all 
the pretty girls there arc in town. I should think you would find one 
that could make baking-powder biscuits for you. 

AsHLEY. There is a certain young lady that teaches school, outside of 
town, who looks very charming to me. (Laughs and crosses stage, leans 
gun against tree. Rose rises and crosses toward house.) 

MERTON (to Rose, who is beside him). There is your chance, Rose, 
he'll buy you all the automobiles you want. 

RosE (stamping her foot indignantly). Merton, you let that matter 
drop I 

(Exit Rose into house. 

(Enter Gus from house with milk pails.) 

Gus (crossing to Mr. Ashlc·y). Good morning, Mr. Ashley, ay vas 
yust going clown to feed the pigs. Ve got some fine vons. Vant to sec 
them? 

AsHLEY. No, I came to see Mr. Merill. 
. Gus. He ban clown to the barn. 
MRs. MERILI. (from doorway). Gus, you bring me in an armful of 

wood, quick. 
Gus. Ya. (Mrs. M erill goes into house.) By golly, etas here women 

folks dey work a man to cleat'. ( Picl~s up pails.) 

MERTON (crossing to AshleJ•). Mr. Ashley. 
AsHLEY (turning). Yes. 

(Ec>:it Gus. L. 

MERTON, I'd like to have your opinion of a certain matter. 
AsHLEY. Why, certainly. (Crosse's to R. C.) 
MERTON. I suppose you lawyers want pay for all the advice you 

give out. 
AsHLEY (smiling). Vvcll, now, that depends. We're not all so had 

as we are painted. · 
MERToN. I've made up tny mind that I nec.cl further education. I've 

never been off the farm. All I know about farming I've learned from 
doing it. Aren't there places where they teach you how, and why? It 
seems to me you could save' a lot of time and work if you knew the best 
methods. Men get trained for almost every othC'r kind of occupation, 
why not for farming? 

AsHLEY. Certainly, Merton. You hav1~ hit the nail on the head. Many 
of the best universities now have agricultural schools, and every· year 
their value to the community increases. It won't be long before it will 
be considered as shortsighted for a man to trv to 'be a farm~r without 
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any training, as it would fur him to be an engineer. (Tire:,• cross tu 
bench, sit, and CUitfinue conversation.) 

(Enter 111rs. llfcrill, frullt doorway, aud G1rs, L. C., carrying an armful 
of wood.) 

MRs. MERILL (to Gus). Well, it's time you got in with that wood, the 
fire is nearly out. I might a good deal better do things myself than expect 
you to do them. 

Gus (crossing stage). Val, ay can't do everyting at vance. (Falls 
on porch and scatters wood on the porch.) 

iVIRs. MERILL. Land sakes! You are the awkwardest man I ever 
saw. Now pick that wood up and put it into the woodbox where it be
longs. You can't seem to do a thing without making a mess of it. 

Gus (Begins calmly to pick up to the wood.) Dog-gone das. Ay get me 
mad, by golly, ay going to quit. 

MRs. MERILL. Well, you won't quit till you get this wood off my 
front porch, I'll tell you that. 

(E.rit Mrs. Mcrill into house. 
Gus (calling afte·r her). Ay viii tal lvir. Merill on you. He'll fix 

you. (E.rit Gus with wood. Noise as if wood were dropped iuto box, aud 
Mrs. Merit!'~ voice is heard scoldiug him.) 

AsHLEY. Gus has been with you for some time, hasn't he? 
MERTON. Ever since I can remember. Father wouldn't fire him for 

all the men in the state. 

(Euler Gus.) 

Gus (crossing stage, singiug). "Open vide the vindows and drive 
out sin, and let a little sunshine in." 

AsHLEY (to Gus). What will you take for the song, Gus? 
Gus. (Tums, shakes head.) At ain't for sale. 

(E.rit Gus, L. 
MERTON (to Ashle:y). I like the farm, Mr. Ashley, but I want to get 

out where. they are doing really big things. Any one can farm the way 
we do. Many of the farmers around here haYe been successful, some of 
them never saw the inside of a school. 

AsHLEY. They have made a great deal of their money by land specu
lation. They live very near to the soil, and far away from the rest of the 
world. What the farm needs today is men who will farm scfentifically, 
common-sense farming, if you like that better. We must get away from 
this one crop idea. Unless we do, this lat1d will run down .like the land 
in the eastern states. 

MERTON. I have never considered farming a very high calling. 
AsHLEY. It is true that the word "hayseed" has been a term of con

tempt. But not so today. Farming is becoming a highly respectable 
qccupatiqn. To be an honest tiller of the. soil is to be a sovereign of 
the people. Every merchant, banker, and professional man 1s directly 
dependent upon the farmer for his own healthful existence. 
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:MERTON. Would there be any 111oney in it for me, I mean big muncy? 
AsHLEY (standing). Possibly no enormous amount. Not all the trial 

balances in life can be struck out in figures. · 
MERTON. Would you advise me to go to an agricultural collegd 
AsHLEY. Yes, if you like the farm. It is no longer true to say that 

farming is too small a field for a really big man. I hope you will forgive 
me for preaching a sermon like this, but it is a subject that I have taken 
a great deal of interest in, as one of great importance. 

MERTON (standing). I thank you, Mr. Ashley, for the advice you 
have given. You have started me thinking. · 

AsHLEY. I wouldn't act hastily in the matter. Explain your wants to 
your father, arrange it so that you can work here on the farm in the 
summer months. 

MERTON, No. I want to be independent. I have enough money in 
the bank to carry me through one year, I guess, and in the summer I can 
go out in different localities. 

AsHLEY. Boy, let me give you one piece of advice. As long as 
you have a home to go to, go there. Put your learning into practice here, 
on the farm. Make this farm the best producer in the state. You can 
do it. 

MERTON (shaking Ashley's hand). I'll do it. Thank you, Mr. Ashley. 
AsHLEY. If you are dead in earnest about this, you will succeed. 

But remember, success depends upon the man, his knowledge and judg
ment, and his persistence. 

(Enter Mr. Merill and Rer~bc·n Allen at L. C., talkiHg. They cross stage.) 

ALLEN. I tell you it is going to rain. 
MERILL (upon noticing Ashley). Good morning, Ashley. Hunting? 

(Shakes hands.) 

AsHLEY. Yes, I walked across lots. I hoped I might scare up a few 
chickens. I wanted to see you in regard to the mortgage. Your folks 
persuaded me to stop for breakfast. 

MERILL. Why, sure, come on over any time. You're welcome. 

AsHLEY. You certainly are hospitable. 

MERILL (to Merton). Say, Merton, go down and chase that black 
and white heifer up out of the corn. I'm afraid she'll get more than's 
good for her. (Merton crosses to L. E.) And take a hammer along with 
you and fix up the fence below the barn. 

(E:dt Merton, L. 
ALLEN (to Ashley); I was telling Charles as how he hadn't ought 

to get clown any hay, as I calculated as how it was going to rain. 

AsHLEY. Are you .a weather prophet? It doesn't look like rain. 

ALLEN. Wall; I've been pretty gosh durn observing in' my time, 
·and when I see the sun come· up behind that clo~td this morning, I 'spccts 
as how it was going to rain.. And then I heard a pig squeal last night, 
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that's a sure sign. I never knew that un to fail. (Crossc·s to bench, picks 
11/J a stick, and busies himself whittling it.) 

AsHLEY (to Me1·ill). I bought that mortgage over for your signa
ture. (Thkes folded mortgage from his pockef.) It is filled out properly, 
I think. Mr. Allen, will you act as a witness? 

ALLEN. Sure. Buying more land, Merill? 

(Enter Mrs. M erill from doorway.) 

MERILL. Yes, I bought that quarter joining on the north where old 
man Smith lived. 

MRs. MERILL (in surprise). What? 
MERILL (tal~en bacll). Why, I am buying that quarter-
MRs. MERILL (interrupting). Buying more land? What do you want 

of more land? 
MERILL. Why, I thought I could manage that quarter-
MRs. MERILL ( commanding!:,•). Well, you don't need it, and you ain't 

going to buy it. Going to raise more hogs, I suppose-to buy more 
land. We ain't going to need it, and we're not going to have it. \\That's 
that paper you've got? (Snatches it from his hand.) 

MERILL. That's the mortgage. 
MRs. MERILL (in surprise), Mortgage! (Drops mortgage.) More

gage! (pleadingly). You weren't going to mortgage the homestead, 
were you? I'm just scared to death of a mortgage. Charley, you're not 
going to mortgage the-

JviERILL (in anger). I guess I know what I am doing. You go into 
the house and let me attend to my own affairs. 

MRs. MERILL (pleadingly). Don't, please. Please don't Pa. ·we've 
lived on the homestead for so long, and you're sure to lose it if-

AsHLEY. (Stoops and picks up mortgage from ground.) ·well, if 
that's the way your wife feels I suppose it is all off. I didn't particularly 
care whether I sold it or not. I can get sixty for it in a year or so. 

MERILL (to M1·s. Merill). I'll tend to this myself. Do you want to 
have me lose this chance? It's a good speculation. (Takes mortgage 
from Ashley.) I know what I'm about. Haven't I kept the farm so far? 
I'm not going to have you whimpering around here. v..r e'll go into the 
house and fix it up. 

MRs. MERILL (disgusted). Pa, I don't want you to do it. 
MERILL. Well, I'm going to, so that settles it. 
MRs. MERILL (crossi11g slowly to house'). I'm sure something will 

go wrong. 
(Exit Mrs. Merill into house. 

MERILL (in disgust). Just like a woman. Scared to death of any
thing ·like a mortgage. 

(E.1:it Mcrill into !rouse. 
AsHLEY. May I ha\'c your signature .also, Ivir. Allen? 
ALLEN. Sure. 

(Exeunt Ashley a11d /lllcn i11to house. 
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(JJ.nttr Gus. Ile goes to washb,·nch, j>onrs some wata into basin, and 
washes dgorousl)l. Thm he wij)(:s his face and hands.) 

Gus (looking into honsc). By golly! V~:. goin' to have company 
for breakfast, she's got on a vhitc tablecloth. ( JJuts hand in pocl.·ct aud 
pulls it ont with a disgusted look.) Y ce! Dar vas an egg in dar. 

(E:rit Gus into house. 

(M cr£/l goes to griudstonc and picks 11P siclllc. Re-enter Ashley.) 

AsnLgY. That's a fine piece of land, Mr. 
as there is in the state. ((rossc-s to bench.) 
des.ire to further his education. 

McHll. As good a piece 
Merton just expressed a 

MERILL. (Has been c.ra·mining the sickle, tu.nts quicJ,,ly.) What's 
that? 

AsHLEY. Said he wanted to go off somewhere to school. I tried to 
show him the value of an agricultmal education. 

MERILL (putting sicl.·le dmcm). \~Tell, he'll have to get that idea out 
of his head. 

AsHLEY. Don't you think it would be beneficial to him here on the 
farm? · 

MERILL. No, I don't. He's just getting old enough now so as he 
can do a little work. I ain't got money to spend on him, so as he can learn 
to play football and crokinole and basketball and such darn fool games. 

AsHLEY. ' But, Mr. Merill, surely you don't think that all their time 
is spent in athletics. 

MERILL. Well, a good deal of it is. In order to be able to farm you 
don't have to be able to orate at a debating society. You can't learn 
how to farm in a laboratory nor by reading books. It's the experic;1cc 
you need in farming. I ain't had no schooling to speak of, and I'm just as 
good a farmer as any of 'em. 

AsHLEY. One of the worst drawbacks that agriculture has today is 
the difficulty of inducing the farmers to adopt improved methods. 

MERILL. Well, I reckon they are wise enough not to let any white
fingered men, who read out of books, tell them what to do. 

AsHLBY. It's an absolute fact, Mr. Merill, that the farms in this 
locality are producing less each year. V/hat we need to do is to increase 
our production, and the only solution of the problem is the employment 
of more improved methods. 

MER!I.r-. Ah I that idea's just a fad I They'll get over it in time. 

(Enter Mrs. Mer ill.) 

MRs. MERILL. Breakfast is ready. 
AsHLEY (crossing over). I hope you didn't make any ex tnt prepara

tions, Mrs. Merill. 
MRS. MEJULL. Oh, mercy, no. 

(Ji.rc'llllf Mrs. Mai/l and .'lsl;lcy into hnusr. 
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'(Enter Merton from L. E., crosses to washbc11ch, and bcgi11s to wash.) 

MERILL (putting down sic/de and picking up a whip from the ground.) 
Ashley was just telling me that you want to go to an agricultural college. 

MERTON. Yes, I had a little talk with him about it. 
MERILL. Well, you had better change your mind. 
MERTON. Why should I? 
MERILL. Because you are going to stay here on the farm. 
MERTON. Mr. Ashley says that I could run the farm better if I had
MERH,L. I don't care what Ashley says, you're going to stay here, 

and the sooner you ·get that notion out of your head the better. Now, 
I'm going to give you your choice, stay here on the farm and do as I say 
or get out. r.f you get out, you're out for good. 

MERTON. (Turns; pauses.) I'm going to get an agricultural educa-
tion. 

MERILL. What? 
MERTON. I don't feel like settling clown here on the farm just yet. 

··If you want to put it that way, I suppose I'll have to get out. 
MERILL ( a11grily). I'll give you just thirty seconds to change your 

mind. 
MERTON. I don't intend to. 
MERILL. You don't? (Strikes him with 'l.l.'hip.) 

(Enter Mrs. Mcrill.) 

MRs. MERILL. Pa 1 
:~.bRILL. Go into the house! (Stril~cs hi111 again. Jfcrto11 sft'ps bacl~. 

Mrs. il1crill?·ushcs to her husba11d a11d puts hrr ha11d on his arm. Jl.Jcrill 
pushes her aside. Jl!c·rton thc11 take'S the ·whip from M crill, brca!~s it in 
pieces, and throzvs it on the grotwd.) 

MERTON. I've stood all of that I'm going to. 
MERILL (in mad 1'0ge). You've taken your choice, now go up to your 

room and pack up what belongings you have, and go! 
1\{Rs. 1\-IERILL (coming forward). Pa, you don't mean-
MERILL. I·Ie's taking his choice, he gets out. (To M Cl'toll) Don't you 

ever set foot on this farm again! (Poi11ts to door.) Go! (Jl!ato11 goes 
out followed b3• Mrs. Mcri/1, <t~'pi11g ho· eyes 011 her apro11.) 

(CHrtaill) 
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Mrs. Merill 's Entrance in Act II 

Scene, ballroom at the fraternity house. Fireplace R., sciiC'C L., frapp e 
table U. R., arm chair in frollt of fireplace. A I rise of wrlain several 
couples are dan cing. M1tsic stops a11d th ey gather aro1111d I he frapp e· bow l. 
J1I argcrie a11d Robert come forward. 

M ARGERIE. Here's a nice cool place. Let's sit down. (They sit 0 11 

settee.) 
RoBERT. Pretty good crowd out tonight. There's nothing like fc l

ing that it's the last time to make you appreciate a thing like thi s. 
MARGERIE. That's so. "Bright college years," as th e song says, arc 

over for us. By the way, who's that man over th ere with Ro e? II is 
col lege years have been over for some time, I should say. 

RoBERT. That? Oh, that's old Ashlcy-1900. Funny to sec him 
skipping about with th e kids. \1\Tonder what brought him-

MARGERIE. Why, he's here with Ros . She brought him, or rath er 
he brought her. Didn't you cc them com in ? 

RoBERT. Oh, of course, I remember now. lie's b en swee t n her 
this long time. Been down three times this wint r to se her in hicago . 

MARGERIE. What's she d6ing in Chicago? 
RoBERT. Oh, she's at the University studying D 111 slic ien e, Hom 

Economics, or one of those n w freak courses. 
MARGERTE (rising) . Foxy lady. That's th way to capture a husband 

th ese days. Just bait your hook with th e art of H ome-makin g with a 
capital H . You can land them every tim e. 

24 
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Rom:RT (risi11g; iltdiglla!III)•J. 

need any xtra bait on her hook. 
day in th week. 

Nothing of the sort. Rose doesn't 
She's a peach. She can have me any 

Murgeri<': 11IIow nboul yon'! You'r<' no bail for peaches." 

L\R I::RlE (llliscltic~·oltsly). She doc. n't, eh? \\"ell , how about )"I u ' 
You're n bait for p ache . 

Honmn. Oh, come along. \\ "c'r~ mi sing all the dance. 
(E.rc1111f all. 
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(Enter Rose and ill crt on.) 

RosE. This is pleasant. Isn't it? 
MERTON. Yes, there goes the music. Let's sit it out. vVoulcl you 

mind? Somehow, I don't feel like dancing tonight. 
RosE. \Vhy not? You used to be so keen about dancing. (Sits in 

arJ/1. chair, R. Merton stands tall1iug to her.) 
MERTON. Oh, I don't know. I guess it is seeing you again after all 

these years. It brings it all back-that last clay at home-just think, it 
has been five years. 

RosE. Five years! So it has. And how is everything at home? 
Arc your father and mother well? 

MERTON. Father and mother! Vlhy, Rose, don't you know? I've 
never seen either of them since that day. Father's never forgiven me. He 
won't let mother even mention my name, or write to me if he knows it. 
She does smuggle letters out, though, sometimes. But it's been ever so 
long· now since I had a letter from her, and I'm afraid things aren't going 
very well out there. 

Rosr,. Yes, but Merton, haven't you ever gone back and asked your 
father to forgive you? He couldn't hold out if he really saw you and felt 
you had given in. 

MERTON. No, I haven't. If he'd say the word, I'd go in a minute, 
but to crawl back like a whipped clog and say I was sorry-I just can't. 
I suppose there is too much Merill in me for that-and I wasn't wrong, 
either. (Draws 11/' chair and /calls on back.) 

RosE. No, I don't believe you were, but still, :Merton, he is your 
father. And think of your mother! 

MERTON. I do think of her. Poor mother! 

H.osE. But, Merton, how did you get on at first-how did you live? 
Wasn't it awfully hard getting started? 

MERTON (sittillg). · Hard? Well, I should say it was. I tell you, 
Rose, there were times when I would have chucked the whole thing for 
half a cent. That was a pretty bitter day for me. I lost everything at 
one blow-parents, home, and hope-the old home I'd grown up in, and 
the new one I'd dreamed of, and-some of my faith in women, to boot. 

RosE (lr)•illg to cha11gc the subject). Yes, but tell me about it. How 
did you get a start? 

MERTON. Oh, I came up here and worked my way, a little of every
thing-waiting on tables, tending furnaces-anything I could get. It was 
easier after the first year. I tell you, Rose, there arc some bully men in 
the college faculty. The way they will stand back of a fellow when they 
see he's in earnest is certainly great. When such men have faith in you, 
it bolsters up your faith in yourself. 

l~osE. Poor Merton! 

MERTON. (standi11y). Oh, not so poor. I'm all right now. After the 
first summer I've had a job for the state every vacation. I've paid my 
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way, and saved something besides. Y cs, :Miss rvieadc, behold in me an 
embryo Rockefeller. I've got money in the bank. 

RosE. That's splendid. ( J<iscs and crosses L to sci Icc.) ·well, now 
you're through with the University, what will you do, teach? 

MERTON. I could. I've a fine offer just this week from the Extension 
Division, good pay, congenial work, and a chance to rise; but, Rose, do 
you remember what I told you that last morning at home? Well, I just 
can't get that idea out of my mind. Only then it was a dream, built on 
hope and imagination; now it's a vision developed from my life and 
experience. I want to show what a farm can be-what a farm home 
can be-when there's enthusiasm, knowledge, and trained ability back of 
it. And I'm going to do it. I've some money, as I told you, and I am 
planning to start in a small way on an undeveloped farm in the northern 
part of the state. 

RosE. That sound interesting. (Sits on settee.) 
MERTON ( sittiug by Rose). Rose, if I made good, made a go of it, do 

you suppose you'd ever change your mind? 
RosE (half rising, embarrassed and plcadiug). Oh, Merton, please 

don't tonight-

(Eutcr Robert Powell and 1lfargcric La11gdon.J 

RoBERT. Oh, Merton-telephone! "Mr. Merill wanted at the 'phone." 
Just like a popular doctor. I tell you, Miss Meade, Merton's some pump-
kin these days. / 

(Exit lvf crtou, R. 
RoBERT. Heard about the dandy offer he had from the Extension bi

vision? The chance of the year. 
MARGERm (sitting comfortably in the easy chair). And what do you 

think he told me? That he wasn't going to take it. Wants to be a 
farmer. Can you beat it? Not for me, thank you. I can do without the 
morning songs of the birds and the sunrises and the fresh air of heaven, 
if I can have a warm bathroom and a gas range and a chance to see some
body besides cows and pigs once in a while. It's work all day and then 
some for the farmer's wife. I spent a month on a farm once. That 
cured me. Up before daylight, cooking for a lot of men, nice little jour
neys out to the pump and woodpile-such good exercise in the fresh air. 
Then when you've got the men out of the way, there are the chickens and 
the clucks and the pigs and the dogs and the milk-mercy, there's no end 
of it I And when you do finally get cleaned up, the hired man comes in 
with his muddy boots and tramps all over the floor. Oh, it's a gay life! 

( DHri11g this speech Rose has listened with rising iudig11atio11.J 

RosE (forgdting herself). I don't think that's fair at all. A farmer's 
wife doesn't need to have such a hard time if she's any kind of a man
ager, and knows anything about home economics. They can have just as 
comfortable a home as, any one, certainly a great deal more comfortable 

than one of those stuffy little city fiats. 
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(Enter /lshlcy, R.) 

MARGEIUE. Oh, a new Daniel come to judgment l Since when di<l 
you become an advocate of the simple life, Rose? Perhaps you would 
like to go out with Merton and heltl him in his little object lesson-how 
to be happy though a farmer? 

RosE. Don't be silly, Margerie! But if you'd seen as much of cities 
as I have in the last five years, perhaps some of your illusions would be 
gone, too. There's something more to life than bodily case and comfort. 
Smarr clothes, afternoon teas, and a chance to go to the movies every 
time you feel like it don't make character. Anybody can keep up a bluff 
in town, but it takes real men and women to !nal(e good in the country. 
When you come up against the elemental forces of nature, you've got to 
have something in you or go under. Why do all the best men come from 
the country? Just that I 

MARGERIE (rising). Oh, come along, Robert. This sounds like preach
ing. I want to dance. 

(Exeunt Robert and Margerie, R. 
ASHLEY. (Who has stood, R., listeni11g.) vVhy, Miss Meade, you are 

quite an orator. I didn't know you felt so strongly about cities. \71/ as that 
why you gave up your life in New York? 

RosE (sitting on sdte'e). Yes, it was. Two years of it were all I 
could stand. I felt smothered. So I just made up my mind I'd go to 
Chicago and learn to teach girls how to live where life could mean some
thing. I've finished my course, and have my position. It's out in your 
town, too. I'm going to have a consolidated school! Isn't it splendid? 

AsHLEY. Oh, yes, I suppose so, but I'm getting. tired of the country. 
In a year or two I hope to open up an office in St. Paul. Maybe I will 
be in New York before I die. 

RosE. Don't say New York to me I I hate it. 
AsHLEY. The country's all right; the trouble is with the farmers. 

They are not progressive. Why, there's the Merill place-best land in the 
state, all run clown, crops failing, mortgaged. That's one of the disagree
able things I've got to do when I get back, foreclose that mortgage. 

RosE (rising, shocked). Oh, Mr. Ashley, you can't turn the Merills 
out of' 'their home. Does Merton know? 

AsniEY. No, I don't suppose he does. The old man's been nursing 
his wrath like a bear with a sore head all this time. \71/ on't hear Merton's 
name me11tionecl, and now that Merton has taken up new methods he's 
more set against him than ever. Between you and me, I believe he's been 
eating his heart out for the boy all these years, and too proud to admit it. 

RosE (sitting). And Merton's up here eating his heart out, too I Oh, 
Mr. Ashley, it's too bad. Can't you do something to bring them to
gether? 

AsHLEY. Well-perhaps-maybe, but then-Rose, Miss Meade, (Sits 
by Rose.) they are not the oi1es I am interested in bringing together, 
you must have seen that. Now ,that you have 'finished your cout·se in Chi
cago, why not start right in app!'ying it? What can be better practice. for a 
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g1·aduatc in Home Economics than making a home? You coultl do your 
teaching !Jy example, and at the same time you could make me the hap
piest man on earth. Won't you try? (Takes her hand.) 

Rosg (ir)•ing tu draw away). No, indeed, Mr. Ashley, I couldn't. 
Please don't. 

(Enter Merton. Sees them. An embarrassed pause.) 

MERTON. Oh, excuse me. I was just looking for-
,,-· . RosE (jumj>ing up, embarrassed). Don't go, Merton. Mr. Ashley was 

just telling me-that is-I mean-Oh, what was your telephone? 

' " ·{Enter dancers and Robert, who form group around frappe bowl.) 

MERTON. Oh, that. It was my roommate. Curious thing. Says 
there is a lady at the house to sec me. vVon't give her name. 

RoBERT. A mysterious lady I That is exciting. Is it your past rnn-
-~~~~~g you clown? 

· .;, ,. :MERTON. Don't be ridiculous. It's an old lady, seems distressed. 
'Who could it be? My-(interruptcd by music.) . 
· 'RoBERT (to Rose). Is this our dance, Miss Meade? 

RosE (consulting program). I believe it is. 

(Exeunt Robert a11d Rose, C., followed by group. 

MERTON (crossing to Ashley). Don't you have this dance? 
ASHLEY (consulting program). No, I'm not booked. 
MERTON. Good. I've been anxious to have a talk with you. 
AsHLEY. Come over here and sit clown. (Ashley sits in ann chair by 

fircplacl!. 111 erton brings up chair from ncar frappe table and stands lean
ing on it.) 

MERTON. I want to hear the news from home. It's been months 
since I heard from mother, and I'm getting pretty anxious. 

AsHLEY. Then you haven't heard-
MERTON. Nothing. Is there anything wrong? 
AsHLEY. No, and yes. The farm is running along in the same old 

n1t, only worse. This was a bad year out our way: Your father's crops 
dried up. You know he doesn't put them in right. 

MERTON (sitting). No, just scratches the top of the ground. 
AsHLEY. He had to sell off his stock because he hadn't feed for 

them. 
MERTON. What dad needs is a silo. 
AsHLEY. Yes, there arc lots of things he needs. Then his hogs got 

cholera aud most of them turned up their toes. 
MERTON. Didn'~ he have them vaccinated? 
AsHLEY. Vaccinated I Did you ever know your father to take up 

with any of those "new-fangled notions," as he calls them? 
MERTON. Well, it's too bad he lost his hogs. Anything else? 
AsHLEY. No, except he's laid up with rheumatism and couldn't put in 

his crop himself. 
MERTON. He has help, hasn't he? 
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AsuL~;Y, Yes, Gus is with him yet. l-Ie's afraid to quit for fear he'll 
never get what your father owes him. 

MERTON. \;~fell, Ashley, this is all news to me. You sec it's been a 
long time since I heard from mother. 

AsHLEY. The worst of all is, of course, the mortgage. 
MERTON (starting 1tP). What mortgage? 
AsHLEY. Didn't you know your father's farm was mortgaged? Let 

me see I He mortgaged it the day you left home. He's been able to 
meet the payments every year until this one. Now he's so hard up for 
cash that he can't. 

MERTON (leani11g on mantel). Mother never told me anything about it. 
AsHI.:EY. I'm surprised at that. I suppose she wanted to save you 

from worrying. 
MERTON. That's just like mother. 
AsHLEY. Here's a letter I received from the company last night. 

(Hands letter to Merton.) Unless the interest is paid by the first of June, 
they say I am to foreclose. (jvl e·rton sits and reads letter.) I hate to do 
it. It's downright mean. But you see they say there's no money in this 
mortgage unless they do foreclose. 

MERTON. (Folds letter and gives it back.) Poor mother I 
AsHLEY. It's too bad, Merton, that you can't help them out, but I 

know a man at college is always on the rocks. I was there myself not so 
very long ago. But I hate to see that farm go into the hands of a land 
company. There is money in it if it were worked right. Your father is 
getting old, too. But no one can blame you if the old man does lose his 
farm. 

MERTON (standing). Perhaps not. But I might blame myself. Five 
years of hustling have been pretty good training for me. I have decided 
that I was a headstrong young fool. I am not so hard up as you suppose. 
I have worked some, I can tell you, and now I'm graduating with money 
in the bank. 

AsHlEY. That's fine. 
MERTON. Do you know, Ashley, I love the farm. I'm planning to be

gin in a small way on some cut-over land in the northern part of the 
state. Can get it cheap from a lumber company. I have my crop rota
tion planned for three years. 

AsHLEY. That's why you turned down the Extension Division? 
MERTON. You bet. I'm going to have some of the land cleared right 

away and sow clover. I know where I can get some good Holstein cattle, 
and in a few years I intend to work into the dairy business. 

AsHLEY (standing). You'll succeed. You have the right kind of stuff 
in you. 

MERTON. But that mortgage, Ashley. Isn't there any way of ad-
justing it? 

AsHLEY. No, the interest 'must be paid or the farm goes. 
MERTON. How much is it? 
AsHLEY. Four hundred and eighty dollars. 
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MERTON. That would just about clean me out. 
AsHLEY. The old man doesn't deserve it, Merton. 
MERTON. I know it, but mother does. Poor mother I 
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AsHLEY (crossing to C.) They're coming in for the next intennis
~ion. I wonder if I have this dance? (Consults program.) 

MERTON. Let me go out on the balcony. I want to think this over. 
Gee I I'd hate to give up that farm. 

AsHLEY. Have a cigar. (Offers one.) 
MERTON. No, thanks, haven't formed the habit. (Laughing) I never 

had money to burn. 
(Exit Merton, L. 

(Enter Margerie with part11er, C., a11d others, who form groups.) 

MARGERIE (to Ashley). Aren't you dancing? 
AsHLEY. No, I'm rusty, out of date. I don't know the new dances. 

This one, for instance. (Shows program.) 
MARGERIE. Why, that's easy. I'll show you. Rob was my partner 

for it, but he went out for a smoke. (She does a step of the Spanish down 
C. very lightly and gracefully. He tries awkwardly to imitate.) 

AsHLEY. I'm afraid I'm too old to learn. Let me get you some 
frappe. (Offers hrr frappe.) 

(Enter Robert.) 

RoBERT. Come, Margerie, I've been looking everywhere for you, now 
the dance is almost over. 

(Exeu11t Jlfargeric, Robert, a11d others. 

(E11ter Jlf11rlo11, L.) 

AsHLEY ( crossi11g to him). Well, what about it? 
MERTON (pulling cltecll out of check boo!~). I can't see the old farm 

go to strangers. Here's a check for the amount. Don't let father know 
where it came from. 

AsHLEY. You're on the square, Merton. Some day I hope you'll 
have your farm. 
(Enter Rose with par,tllcr, a11d da11cers. She crosses to Ash/c)•, who is 

sta.nding, L. M crt on sits, R., lost in thought.} 

RosE. Aren't you dancing? 
AsHLEY. No, I can't get the new dances. This one for instance. 

(Shows progra·m.) 

(En/a Mrs. Mcrill, R. Sh.: wa11ders for a momt11t, looki11g for 
Mcrf'o11, thc11 sc,·s hi111.) 

MRs. MER!LL. Merton. (Rushes to him with onlstr.:tchcd arms.) 
MERTON. Mother I (They embrace.) But ~vhat brings you here, and 

alone, too? Is anything wrong at home? How's father? \\'hy didn't 
you write? 
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MRs. MERILL. I did. Merton, didn't you get my letters? I wrote 
three times and you never answered, so I came. Merton, won't you come 
home? We want you! · 

MERTON. Did father send for me? Does he want me? 
l'viRs. MERIU.. Yes, Merton, he does. He's sick and discouraged, and 

he wants you. I think he wanted you all the time. Won't you come? 
MERTON. vVhy, Mother, you know-but you haven't seen Rose, 

Mother. 
MRs. MERILL (to Rose). My, but it seems good to me to see some 

one I know in this big city! (Embraces hC'r.) 
RosE. How did you manage to find your way here? 
MRs.· MeRrLL. Oh, I asked everybody I met where Merton lived. 

(Ente1· Robert aud Margerie· with others, R.) 

MARGERIE (to Robert). Oh, say, Bob, who is that back number talk
ing with Rose· Meade? 

RoBERT. Can't tell you. 
MARGERIE. She certainly looks as though she had come out of the 

Ark. Who ever brought her here? (Laughs.) 
MERTON (overheari11g). Miss Langdon, that is my mother and the 

besf mother in the world, too, even if she is old-fashioned. 
MARGERIE. Forgive me, I didn't know-I didn't know it was your
MRs. MERILL (crossiug to C.). Merton, I'm out of place here, I neve~ 

thought about that. I'll go right away. 
MERTON. No, mother, don't say that. You're all the world to me. 
MRs. MERILL. You'll come home with me, son, won't you? I need 

you. 
MERTON. Yes, mother, I've had enough of catacombed tenement 

houses, congested business centers, and overdone fashions and amuse
ments. I am going back to live in God's country, back to the farm. 

(Curtaiu) 



ACT III 

Merton: " The finest g irl in the world has promised lo make this the best farm home 
in the western hemisphere." 

Scene, M a ton Jllcrill's office. Desk piled with papers, R.; easy chair, 
L.; s1nall table with Babcock testa at back of stage. Walls lu111g ~• ·ith 

~l!ca thcr maps, ca/c"ndar, and pictures of farm animals. 

MERTON ( speaking into desk telephone). Hello, :1\Ir. :1\Ioore. Thi i' 
Mer ill talking. \Vhat price can you give me on ten tons of phosphate? 

The 1alional Fertilizing ompany quote it three dollar a 
ton cheaper. ro, there is no need of a complete fertilizer. 
I have found by plot te ts carried out on one of my fie lds in cooperation 
with the University Department of Agriculture, that there i a deficiency 
of pho phate and nitrogen. There i plenty of potash. I can get the 
nitrogen from the air through my clover crops and that without any 
expense. No, I need only the phosphate. Very well, I'll 
get it of the Nationa l. \Yell, why didn't you say . o in the 
fir st pface? Ten tons. 

(Euler 11Irs .• llaill, L . doorz •ay.) 

MlillTON. Is Bob up ycl? 
MRs. MEJuLI.. o. I'm going lo ca ll him if he doc n'l gel up pretty 

soon. 
bRTON. No, mother, you mu t not. 

1IR . MERILL. There is no sen c in lying abed lhi · way. I want to 
g t the bed mad . Here it is eight o'clock. ( its in arm choir, R., aud 
/mils.) 

M"RTON. He is fr 111 lh ' city, 111 thcr. 
MRs. 1rER1LT. . Did you do that when you were 1n the city ? 

33 
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MERTON (smiling). Sometimes later than this. 
1v1Rs. 1\-!E.RILL (ama:::ed). Merton! How could you? (Tclej>lumc 

riugs.) 
Mmn;oN ( D11riug this cvHvcrsalivll M·rs. M crill shows cu·riosity and 

rising interest.) Hello 1 Yes. (Listens.) Certainly, we'd be glad 
to see you. When did you come? Who? Why, yes, by 
all means. Come to dinner. No, indeed, we'd be only too de-
lighted. At twelve-thirty. (To Mrs. Mcrill) Mr. Ashley's in 
town, wants to run out to see us. Says he will bring Rose Meade out for 
the· ride in his new auto. He's run down from St. Paul in it. 

MRs. 1J!ERILT.. Mr. Ashley 1 Sakes alive, I haven't seen him since he 
moved his oftlce to the city. Good land 1 What shall I have for dinner? 

MERTON. Why, baking-powder biscuits and honey. 
MRs. MERILL. Bringing Rose out here 1 Do you think there's any

thing in it, Merton? 
ME~TON. How should I know, mother? \"lhy not? He's rich and 

good-looking, lives in town. What more could she want? 
MRs. MERILL. (Rises and come's to Merton at desk.) Oh, Merton, I 

used to think you and Rose would make a match some day. Why don't 
you, Merton? She's a lovely girl, and I'd like. to see you settled with a 
good wife before I die. 

MERTON (bittc·rly). That's a vain dream, mother. Rose told me once 
that she'd never be a farmer's wife and she's the only girl in the world 
for me. There never has been any one else. 

MRs. MERILL. (Smooths his hair as she speaks. I-I e tal•es her hand 
and puts it gc11tly down.) But, Merton, that was long ago. Why don't 
you ask her again? She's changed a bit these last few years, and do you 
know, sometimes I think she does care for you. There's something about 
the way she treats me that makes me believe it. 

MERTON. Foolish little mother. Rose never would give up her splen
did work in the district to settle down to being a humdrum farmer's 
wife. 

MRs. MERILL. Well, you ask her, anyhow. (Sits by Merton L, and 
COII·tilllll'S her kuilli!lg.) 

(Euler Robert, R. door.) 

RonERT. Good morning. 
MERTON. Good morning, Bob. 
RonERT. At work so early? 
MERTON. "He who lies in bed, his estate must feel it." That's from 

your friend Shakespeare. 
Mns. MEHILL. Afternoon's more like it. 
RonEHT. I hope I haven't inconvenienced you., Mrs. Merill. 
MRs. MERILL ( swcctl3•). Oh, not at all, lie abed as long as you like. 

Rom:RT. Thank you. Lying abed in the moming is one of the great
est enjoyments I have. When I hear the alarm clock going off, and know 
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that Gus has got to get up and milk the cows, I shake hands with myself 
in a congratulatory way, and roll over and go back again to dreamland. 

!MRs. MERILI,. Does that alarm clock bother you? I will have Gus
RommT. No, I wouldn't have you stop .it for the world. It is so 

satisfying to have it go off. I don't know when I have enjoyed a vacation 
as much as I have this one. 

Mns. MEHILL. I am glad you are enjoying yourself. 
.RoBERT. Do you know, you folks are converting me into a genuine 

farmer. Look at that I (Slaps his leg.) Overalls. I'm going out and 
listen to the hay cocks crow. I believe I'll start in farming. · 

MRs. MERILL. The farm is the only place to live. 
RoBERT. I'm beginning to believe it. I have often wondered what 

there was in farming, but now I understand it. I find myself hanging on 
the gate after you have thrown the corn in for the hogs, to watch them 
cat and hear them grunt; and a satisfactory feeling comes over me when 
I go out in the meadow and get a whiff of that flower-scented breeze. I 
can set my teeth into Mrs. Merill's delicious pies without any thought of 
indigestion. If· I can die eating your pies, Mrs. Merill, I'll die happy. 

MRs. MERILL. Y ott flatterer, you want some breakfast, don't you? 
(Crosses to door, R., aud calls.) Hulda! 

(Enter Hulda.) 

HULDA. Ya. (She stauds in doorway with her arms ha11gi11g a11d ha 
mo11th half open.) 

Mns. 1viERru.. Get ll'fr. Powell his breakfast. 
HuLDA. Ya, vat val ay.gat? 
RoBERT. Anything at all. 
HuLDA. Ya. 
MRs. 1fEHILL. Hulda, your mouth 1s open again. 
HuLDA. Ya, ay opened it. 
Mns. MEIULL. Well, shut it. 

( B.rcu11f Hulda aud J1lrs. Mer ill, R. 
MERTON. There arc a good many enjoyments on the farm. I find 

myself going out in the field, running my hand down into the soil and 
wondering if that particular seed is going to come up. It's the joy of 
making things grow. I have health and I am independent. I feel that I 
have part ownership in this world of ours. 

RoBEH1' (sittiug on desk). You have the idea. I've had a little taste 
of what drudgery at the desk means, ever since I put out that shingle, 
"Robert Powell, Lawyer." I'd have given up long ago if it hadn't been for 
the old man. I-Ic keeps saying, "Make good, make good." Here you arc 
making good and enjoying life, too, a real success. There is only one 
thing· lacking in your equipment here. 

MERTON. And that? 
RonEHT. A wife. (Siallds.) 
MimTON (lhro·rt•iug liP hauds as if to ·ward him off). No! No! 
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RoBERT. That's it, exactly. You could be the happiest man alive if 
you had a cheerful little wife, one who could appreciate the farm. 

l'viERTON. Come now, you have no right to talk to me this way. 
RoBERT.· Oh, but I have. It's different in my case. 
MERTON. A· :Margerie Langdon, for instance. 
RoBERT. Oh! · You don't want to wish me any bad luck, do you? 

She's out my class entirely. Her goal is society. I can't afford to keep 
an aufo and do things on that scale. 

MRs. MmuLL (from door). Breakfast is ready, Mr. Powell. 
RoBERT. I'll be there with bells on. I'm actually ashamed of the way 

I cat, but such cooking l 
( E.t·it Robert, R. 

(Enter Gus, L. Worl1s with Babcoc/1 tester on table. Telephone rings.) 

MERTON. Hello! Who is this? Mr. Cameron, well 
Stock food? So you are the 1nan that took the liberty of send
ing your stock food out to my place. You'll find it in my machine shed. 
You can thank my man, Gus, for setting it in out of the rain. 
No, I have too much respect for my cows . I don't care if it ·is 
ten feeds foi· one cent, when I want stock food I'll order it. . . You 
can do just as you like about that, but be sure to take it far enough 
away from the house so that the chickens won't get any of it. Good-by. 
(!{a ngs 1tP 1·eceiver.) 

Gus. l-Iar ban etas record sheets for das cows. (Crosses and places 
them on des/1.) 

MERTON. Do they balance? (Lool1s at them.) 
Gus. Ya. 
MERTON. How about this cow, Buttercup? 
Gus. Ah, ha ain't no good at all. 
MERTON. i-Iave you followed the ration closely? 
Gus. Ya, at don't do no good, do'. Ay gets lots of milk but at ain't 

no good on dis test. 
MERTON. I think the wisest thing we can do is to weed her out of the 

herd, don't you? 
Gus. Ya, ay tank so. · Ay tank she is losing proposition. 
MERTON (rising). Transfer your records to this sheet in ink. (Gus 

sits at desk.) 
(Exit Merton, R. 

(Enter Mrs. Jlferill and Hulda, R. Hulda is CaJ'I':Jiing a broom a11d dl!sl
ing cloth in one hand a11d an aj•plc, half eaten, in· tile oilier.) 

MRs. MERILL (to Hulda). There, you may sweep out this room. Be 
careful not to throw away any papers or anything, and don't raise any 
more dust' than you em~ help, and don't break anyth.ing, and close your 
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moulh. l'vc gol Gus so !hal he knows a lillie something now, and I'll have 
l sla rl over again on you. 

(E:rit l1Irs. A! cri/1, R. 
(flu ida swaps 'liigorousl)•.} 

<:u• 111Hl Hulda 

Gus. liar, \'al you doing ~ 

IIULDA. Ay sw'eping das floor. 
s (rising a11d comi11g M•cr to Iter) . Don't you kn w n better Jan 

to raise all di s dusl? \ ou ~tir up all d ' ycrms and bacilli and tings . 
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You gat hydrophia if you don't look out. Dat ban dangerous. Don't 
you keep your mouth open all de time. Dat ban dangerous, too. (Goes 
bacll, sifs down at des!~, a11d writes.) 

HuLDA (edging 11P to him). Ay like you vcn you talk like dat. You 
are such smart man. Ay going to marry you, ain't I? 

Gus. Ya, when you learn to be up·to·datc farmer's wife, but not till 
den. 

HULDA (edging nearer and nudging him with her elbow).· Ay like you 
pretty good. Ay let you kiss me, if you want to.· 

Gus (just about to kiss, stops short a11d holds up ha11d as if to ward 
her off). No, dat not be sanitary. 

HULDA. Oh, Gus! 
Gus. No, ay tell you dat not be sanitary. (pause) Ay ban reading 

dat on das paper.-Ah, ay got good idea-strain 'em out yist like das mille 
(Crosses to desfl, takes piece of chcc·secloth fro·m dcsfl and places over her 
mmtth and kisses her. Crosses to L. with l'humbs thrust in his vest, and 
chest thrown out; ret,U1'11S, and f1isscs her again.) 

(Enter ill crt on, R.) 

MERTON (laughing). Why the cheesecloth, Gus? 
Gus (in great coll/usion). Ay don't vant to get no yerms. 
MERTON. Don't you think you arc carrying the germ idea a little too 

far, Gus? It is ali' right to be careful, but when you carry it so far that 
you fail to be sentimental any longer, it's time to stop. 

Gus. At ban all right, ve ban going to get married. 
MimTON. Is that so. (Crosses to Hnlda a11d taflcs her ha11d.J I wish 

you joy, Hulda; congratulations, Gus. \\'hen does it come off? 
Gus. Pretty quick now. 
MERTON. This is news. (disappointed) I shall hale to lose you, Gus. 

You have done excellent work for me. 
Gus. You ain't going to lose me! 
MERTON. But I suppose you will want lo .start in farming for 

yourself. 
Gus. If ay got to quit, ay not get married. 
MERTON (smiling). Well, I'll see if I can arrange it so that you can 

both stay. 
HULDA. T'ank you. (M erlon crosses to dcsft and sits. Erit Gus, H. 

Hulda continues sweeping and eating her apple, i11 CIWIIC'r down stage, R.) 

(Enter Reuben Allen, TO 

Au.EN. Good morning. 
MgRTON. Good morning, Mr. Allen. 
ALLEN. Durn fine day, ain't it? (Jl[aton nods.) Shouldn't wondt·r 

hut what it would rain, though. 
MERTON. Yes, the barometer stands low and there is a low due lu:rc 

most any time. 
ALLEN. Oh, I don't take no stock in them idees. can tell by the 
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different signs. I ca;1 hit the weather right square on the head every 
gosh durn time. That's more than them fellers at Washington can do. 

MERTON. Mr. Allen, can't you do a thing unless there is .some sign 
to guide you? You plant potatoes by the moon, kill your animals by the 
moon, every turn you make must prove some sign. Do you want to 
know what I think of your signs? 

ALLEN. Why, yes. 
MERTON. I think they are all rot, and wouldn't advise you to invest 

any money on them. Father is out in the kitchen. 
ALLEN. Gosh, but you think you're smart, don't you? 

(Enter Mrs. Merill, R.J 

MRs. MERILL. Good morning, Mr. Allen. 
ALLEN. Morning. Is the old man out there? 
MRs. MERILL. Yes. 
ALLEN. How's his rheumatiz? 
MRs. MERILL. It ain't much better. (Exit Allen, R.) Merton, I 

want you to kill those roosters I have shut up in the chicken coop. 
MERTON. (Crosses to table~ gets his hat.) You have finally decided to 

kill a few? 
MRs. MERILL. Yes, they do a lot "of crowing, but it is the hens that 

meet the demand for eggs. I made thirty dollars off them this month. 
MERTON. Good. 

(E.t·it Merton, R. 
MRs. MERILL (lurllillg to Hulda, who is eating her apple). Now you 

get to work l What? Eating apples again-I told you not to touch-you 
give me that apple. (Hulda f'alics a. big bite a11d ha11ds her the apple.) 
Now get to work ! 

(Mrs. Jo;[ crill goes out, R. Hulda crosses L., tald11g another apple from 
her pocl~et. She sits at dc·sk and speak~ into telephone.) 

HuLDA. Ay vont to talk to Mr. Swanson's residence place. 
Swanson's l Swanson's I Can't you furst.o da Anglish goud? 
Ya, dot's him. Hello l Das Lena Swanson? Das ban Hulda 
speaking. Ay got ma hat from Sears and Robeck's. Ay like it goud. 
Yust like de picture in da bouk. Ya, on dollar nette otta. Dere 
vos one for two dollars, ay didn't like ham. No. Hello, 
hello; hello, vot you butt in for? Ay not talking to you. Don't 
you gat fresh by me. (Hangs up receiver.) My goodness, ha ban fresh! 

( Re-e•ntcr J.l:!rs. M erill.J 

MRs. MERILL. Hulda, yon get to work (Hulda dusts, L., duri11.r; 
this scene.) (Calling out.) Here, you two will have to get out of the 
kitchen. I can't have you in the way all the time.· Gus, help Pa. 

Gus. Ya. 
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(EHler 'Mcrill with Gus ami Allen on dthcr side. Mrs. Jlf.-rill gds clwir 
and jilaces it down stage.} 

MERILL. Careful! Careful! Go easy now. There! (Sits.) Care
full Here! Here I Drop it! Drop it, I tell you! (Gus drojJS foot. It 
hits the floor wit·h a bang.) Oh, get out of my sight, you blundering fool. 
( Hw·ls cane after him. Gtts dodges out of 1·oom.J 

MRs. MERILL. Pa, control yourself. 
(E.t·it Mrs. Mcrill, R. 

ALLEN. Did you ever try a potato for your rheumatiz? 
MERILL. No. 
ALLEN. By golly, it works like a charm. I tried it on ] ones's boy last 

spring when he had 'flamitory; ain't had no rheumatiz since. 
MmnLL. I don't know what Merton would think. He don't take 

much stock in things like that. Don't do any harm to try, though. How 
do you do it? 

ALLEN. Yer take a common, ordinary potato and ya put it in yer 
pocket and carry it around with ya wherever yer happen to be, and the 
rheumatiz leaves yer, and goes into the potato. Then when yer ain't got 
no more rheumatiz left, ya throw the potato away and yer cured. 

MERILL. It sounds pretty good. 
ALLEN. It's a sure thing. Wait\ I'll get one. (Goc·s to R.) Mrs. 

Me rill. 

(Enter lv! rs. M erill, R.) 

MRs. MERILL (at doorway). Well, what now? 
ALLEN. Could I have a potato? A small one is just as good. 
MRs. MERILL. Why, yes. What do you want of a potato? 
ALLEN. I'm going to cure Merill of this rheumatiz. 
MRs. MERILL. What nonsense arc you up to now? 

(Exit Mrs. M crill. 
ALLEN. 'Taint nonsense neither; it works every time. (Mrs. M c·rill 

re-enters with potato and gives it to M erill.) 
Mns. MERILL. Here's you.r potato.' 

( E.rit lvfrs. M cri ll. 
ALLEN. Now just put that in your pocket. (Jlfcrill docs so.) No, 

not that one, the one next the rheumatiz. 
MERILL. I don't feel no change. 
ALLEN. Oh, ya don't feel it right away. You have to wait a little 

while before it begins ter work. 
MERILL. Ho'Y are you coming with your plowing? 

(l-lttlda picl?s up broom and goes out, R.) 

ALLEN. Well, I ain't getting along very spry. I ain't got no feed for 
the horses and they can't stand very mt1ch. I might have !mowed we was 
going to have a dry year when I saw that 'ere dry moon. I only got a 
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little crop, and that wasn't a very good stand, neither. (Tal<cs a bite off 
his plug of tobacco.) You know Phillips, he tested his corn this year and 
he got a right smart stand. (Shifts his cttd.) You know I kinder believe 
there's something to that 'ere notion. (Shifts his cud.) There's some
thing to surface cultivation, too. 

MERILL. Of course there is. Now, my boy Merton, he says there is, 
and r guess he knows if anybody does. 

ALLEN. Keeps the weeds down, I suppose. (Crossrs to '1Vi11dow a11d 
c'.l'}!Nioratcs.J 

· MERILL. No, he says that's only a small part of it. He says by culti
vating you keep a dust blanket on the soil and that keeps the hatalcry, no, 
capillary water from coming up, whatever that is. Farming ain't like it 
used to be. Me and Merton got a crop, and a good one, too. That's more 
than lots of them did around this 'ere part of the country. The trouble 
with farmers is that they've been farming from here clown (places lzaud 
011 lr'llcl with his chill) and they ain't been paying much attention to what 
was from here up. Now, as I sees it, the thing they've got to do is to 
farm from here up. You know times is changing; I tlSed to walk hun
dred or miles behind a drag, in the dust, but now I don't look at a piece 
of farm machinery unless it's got a seat on it. 

ALLEN. Wall, things has took a turn since Merton came back. Two 
years have made a lot of difference in the looks of this place. How about 
that mortgage you was worrying about so bad? Got that all paid off, I 
calculate. 

:rvfERILL. Paid off! No, sir. 'When I can borrow money at S per cent 
and turn it into work and improvements and clear 10 per cent, I'm not 
paying it back in a hurry. I was just saying to Merton yesterday, I can't 
see why folks is so skittish about mortgages. 

(Enter Gus a11d sits at dc:sk.) 

ALLEN (crossi11g to 7vindow). vVell, there's no getting out of it, if 
we have another such dry year I go plum busted. 

Gus. By golly, at ban dry year all right. De other clay ay caught a 
frog out in de field, and took him home and put him in dis har horse 
trough, and he come prutty narc drouncling. He didn't c\·en know how to 
~wim. 

(Enter Robert, C.) 

H.otmRT (in .<Jrrat c.rcif<'II!Cilf). Say, Gus, there 1s something the mat-
ter with one of your cows. 

Gus. Vot? 
RoBERT. All the teeth ha,·e fallen out of the upper jaw. 
Cus (lauglzillg). Das the vay dey always is. (Laughs.) 
RoBERT. vVell, laugh if you think it does you any good. I thought I 

had made a great discovery. I learn something new every day. And we 
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call you farmers green! Say, Gus, there's one thing more I want to ask. 
Gus. Ya? 
RoBERT. Now, don't laugh, if you do I'll-well-you latig'h and sec 

what happens to you. I've seen you milking the cows several times, and 
what I want to know is, how do you know when to stop milking? 

Gus. l-Iar. (Places hand over mouth.) Ay can't help it, ay got to 
laugh. Ay yust turn off de faucet. (La1tghs.) 

RoBERT. Well, laugh, I hope you choke. 
(E.t·it Gns. R. 

(Enter M crt on, L.) 

ALLEN. Say, Merton, we was just having a littl.e discussion here 
about how it was you got a. good crop this year. How'd you do it? 

MERTON. Well, this was a dry year, but I had plowed deep and was 
ready for it. Then I cultivated well to keep in what moisture I did have. 
The point is, Mr. Allen. that in fanning, as in any other busin·ess, you've 
got to put your brains into your work. The man who works by muscle 
alone is bound to fall behind the man who works with both brain ancl 
muscle. We are told, Mr. Allen, that the man with the brawn must give 
way to the man with the brain, the man with the hoe must make room for 
the man with the dynamo. (Crosses to desk.) 

MERILL. That's it. (Stands.) That's it. I tell yon, .-\I! en; we've bC"en 
wrong all these years about education and such. 

(Enter M·rs. Mc1·il/. Raises hands in horror) 

MRs. MERILL. Pa! Your rheumatism! (M rri/1 /ooi•s a/ hi.l' fool and 
sits) 

ALLEN. By gosh, that potato is working. 
MRs. MERILL (crossing to the window). There is an auto coming 

down the road. It must be them. Yes, it is tuming in, and there's two of 
them. Good land, and I haven't even made your bed. (Autn !torn.) 

RoBERT (at the window). Who is the young lady? 
MERTON (rising). Young lady? 
RoBERT. Yes. 
MERTON. How am I to know? 
RoBERT. Ah, come off, now, you do. Gee, she's a lwar. 1'111 .~· ... ing to 

get out of here. 
MERTON. No, you don't. (Catches him by s/cez•c.) 
RoBERT. But Jet me get a collar on. 
MERTON. No, I want her to see you just the way you ar~. 

RoBERT. And you pretended you didn't know who it was. Is my hair 
combed? 

( E:r,it Merton, C. Robert cross<'S to L) 

MRs. MERitL. \Vhat is your rush? 
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RoDt.RT. I'm goi ng to catch a train. (Tries lo pass her.) 
MR!';. MERIU- No, you stay hen:. I want you to see Rose Mead ·. 

RoRe: "But I cnn't wuit." 

RoBERT. Ro e Meade I Jumping J erusakm! 
MR!';. :\[~RILL . I want you to st:~~ and nwl't lwr. 

43 
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HoBERT. Meet her! 'Why Mrs. Merill, I know her. 

(En.tc1' Rose, followc·d by Merton and Ashley.) 

MRs. MERILL. Rose, you dear, it's awful good of you to come out. 
You know Mr. Powell, don't you? 

RoBERT (comes forward). Yes, I've had that pleasure. 
RosE (to Mrs. Mcrill}:, We met up at the University (to Robert). 

But what are you doing here on the farm? And your clothes! 
RoBERT. Yes. Nifty, aren't they? I am spending my vacation here. 
RosE. Do you like it ? 
RoBERT. Do I? It's great! 
RosE. I suppose you are a great lawyer by now? 
RoBERT. You haven't heard anything about me as yet, have you? 
RosE (sha/~ing hands with 111' c•ri/1}. How is your rheumatism? 
MERILL. 'Taint much better. 
ALLEN. It's going to be, though. I got a sure cure for him. 
RosE (to Allen). I saw you at the school entertainment last Friday. 
ALLEN. Yes, I was over there.· 
RosE. What did you think of it? 
ALLEN. Finest school in the state. 
RosE. You didn't used to think so. 
ALLEN. No, but these here consolidated schools, they're just the 

checker. You came down with Ashley in his new automobile wagon, I 
'spose. 

RosE. Yes, we had a delightful ride. 
ALLEN. I heard you was go in' to get one, Merill. How about it? 
MERILL. Yes, we calculate to get one as soon as we can find one that 

suits us. 

(E11tcr Gus.) 

AsHLEY. Come out and take a look at mine. I think it's the best 
on the market. Let me help you, Mr. Merit!. How arc the pigs, Gus? 
(.'/shfc·.v and Allen hrlp Mn·ill.) 

Gus. Pretty good. How arc you? 
· (Exeunt Merill, Allc11, Ash.lc)', and Robert, C. 

'iVIRs. MERILL. Land sakes! I forgot all ab~ut them little chickens 
that I have in the brooder.. I'll go and get the feed. Don't you· want to 

· see them? 
RosE. Yes, I should love to. (Rose goes toward C.) 

· (E.1·it Mrs. Mcri/1. 
MERTON. Oh, don't go, I want to speak to you. 
HosE. I think your mother wants to show me her cliickens. 
MERTON. Oh, the chickens can wait. See here, Rose, I suppose now 

Ashley's back, he'll be trying to persuade you to go back to town to !ivC', 
where there are the advantages of art, music, gayety, and all that sort oi 
thing. · · • 

RosE. Well, suppose he does? " 
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MERTON. Oh, then I suppose you'd do like all the rest of them, drop 
your work and all your grand ideas and settle down to the duties of a 
fashionable society woman. 

RosE. See here, Merton Merill, I think it's mean of you to lay that 
up against me all these years, what I said to you that morning. Just 
because a girl is young and ignorant and says foolish things is no sign 
she can not change her mind. 

MERTON. Oh, Rose, was it because you did not know? Ha\·e you 
changed your mind? Is there any hope for me? (Rose tums away em
barrassed.) Oh, Rose, don't play with me. I know how absorbed you are 
in your work and I mustn't ask you to give it up, but if there was even 
a faint chance that some day you would, it would mean everything to me. 
I could wait, oh, ever so long, willingly, gladly. 

RosE (turning). But I can't wait. I ask nothing better than to work 
out my ideas, too, on this dear old farm. 

MERTON. Do you mean it? (He fakes her in his arms.) 

(Enter all others.) 

MFRTON. Mother, father, everybody, hear the good news. The finest 
girl in the world is going to make this the best farm home in the western 
he-misphere. (All congmtulate the·m.) 

HuLDA (at window). Vve ban goin' to get married, too. (Gi"<•cs Gus 
a bite of apple.) 

(Curtain) 




